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Transcontinental Honte.
s, A. YOUNG, M. D.

Physician 4 Surgeon, 
McMmxviLL«, . . . Owuox.

Ofllc» and residenca on D strset. All 
ealla promptly answered day or night.

------via the------

Cascade Division' now completed, 
making it the Shortest, Best’ 

and Quickest.
Tfie Dining Cur line. The Direct Route. 

No Delays. Fastest. Trains. Low
est Rates to Chicago and all 

points East. Tickets sold 
to all Prominent Points 

throughout tlie East and Southeast.
Through Pullman Drawing Room Sleep

ing Cars
Reservations can be secured in advance.

W. V. PRICE, 

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Ip Stairs ¡a .Haas’ Building,
McMinnville, Oregon

ARE TOU GOING EAST?

To East Bound Passenger«.
Be caeful and do not make a mistake 

but b» sure to take the

Northern Pacific Railroad.
And see that your tickets read via 

THIS LINE, St Paul or Minneapolis, to 
avoid changes and serious delays occa
sioned by other routes.

Through Emigrant Sleeping Cars run 
on regular express trains full length of 
th» line. Beiths free. Lowest rates. 
Quickest time. __
General Office Of the Company, No, 4 

Washington St., Portland, Oregon,

If so be sure and call for rour ticket«

A 1) CHARLTON. 
Asst General Passenger Agent.

The only
FIRST CLASSBAR

TONSORIAL PARLOR,
Shining, Hair Culling and- - - -

- - - - Shampoing Parlors.
FLEMING, & LOfiAN, Prop'«.

All kinds of fancy hair cutting don. in 
the latest anil neatest style

All kinds of fancy hair dressing and liair 
dying, a specialty Special attention given 
to

Ladies' and Childrens’ Work
I also have for sale a very fin. assort

ment of hair oils, hair tonics, cosmetics. etc 
O| I have in connection with my parlor,

• the largest and finest stock of

CIGARS
Ever in the city. 

ISTThird Street McMisnvilli. Oisoon.

McMinnville, is opened

COOK’S HOTEL,
Where you will find the best of 

Wines and Liquors, also 
Imported and Domestsc 

Cigars. Everything neat and Clean.
T. M. Fields, Propr.

M'MINNVILLE NATIONAL
•ÎBAI2K.1*

Trauaact« a General Baaklng Raslnaaa.

President,................J. W. COWLS,
Vice-president, LEE LOUGHLIN. 
Cashier................CLARK BRALY.

Ths St Charles Hotel.
«ample rooms in connection.

o-------o

Is now fitted up in first class order.
Accommodations as good as can be 

foun din the city.
8. E. MESSINGER, Manager.

Sells exchange on Portland, San 
Francisco, and New York.

Interest allowed on time deposits.
Office hours from Ö a. m. to 4 p. m

Apr. 13 tf

n jri LES,CITY
Third Street, between E and F 

McMinnville, Oregon.

Henderson Bros. Props
First-class accommodations for Ccmmer 

cial men and general travel.
Transient stock well cared for.

Everything new and in First-Clais Order

Iff

It is positively the shortest and fin nt 
line to Chicago and the east aud south and 
the only bleeping and dining car through 
line to
Omaha, Kansas^ City, and all Missouri 

River Points.

Its magnificent steel track, unsurpassed 
train service and elegant dining and 
sleeping cars lias honestly earned for it the 
title of

Tlie Royal Route
Others may imitate,but nose can surpass it

Our motto is “always on time ”
Be sure and ask ticket agents for ticket, 

via this celebrated route and take none 
others. W H MEAD, G A

No. 4 Washington street. Portland, Or.
Patronage respectfully solicited

Great English Remedy.
Murray's Specfic.

TMd._H.rk. A guaranteed cure for all 
nervous diseases, such as weak 
memory, loss of brain power, 
hysteria, headache, pain in the 
back, nervous prostration, 
wakefulness, leucorrhoea. uni
versal lassitude, seminal weak
ness, inipotency. and general 
loss of power of the generative 

Defer. Taking, organs, in either sex. caused 
br indiscretion or over exertion, and which 
ultimately lead to premature Tr.de M.rk. 
old age.insanity an<l consump
tion 11.00 per box or six 
boxes for $5.00,sent by mail on 
receipt of price. Full particu
lars in pamphlet, sent free to 1 
every applicant.

WE GUARANTEE SIX 
BOXES to cure any case. For 
every $5 00 order received, weAfter Taking, 
send six boxes with written guarantee to re
fund the money if our Specific does not ef
fect a cure

Address all communications to the Solo 
manufacturers

THE MURRAY MEDICINE CO. 
Kan*aa City, Mo. 

8old by Rogers A Todd, sole agents

AVris^lit Bro’s.
Dealers in

Htrness. Saddles, Etc, Etc,
Repairing neatly done at reasonable 

rttei
^right’s new building. Corner Third 

•nd F streets. McMinnville. Or.

PATENTS
Careat*. and Trade Marks obtained, and 
*11 Patent business conducted for 
ate FEES Ol’ROFFICE I8OPPO8ITK 
V. S PATENT OFFICE We bare no sub 
*gsncies, all business direct, hence can 
transact patent business in less time and 
*t less cost than those remote from Wash
ington. end model, drawing, or photo, 
w‘th description, We advise if patentab!« 
or not free of charge, Our fee not due till 
Patent Is secured

A book, “How to Obtain Patents,” with 
Clarences to actual clients in vour tjtato. 
Jaunty, or town sent free. Address 
n C. A. SNOW 4. CO.

Pposite Patent Office. Washington. D 0

WM. HOLL,
Proprietor of the

Mfailit fciby SLort,
The leading

J1WKLRT ESTABLISHMENT. 
—OF—

YAMHILL COUNTY,
Third 8tre»t, McMinnvill» Or.

-----THE LEADER IN-----

1INERY,
Hair weaving and Stamping.

Opposite Grange Store McMinnville. Or

DR. HAY’S THEORY.
How a London CliemUt Would Dispose ot 

the Bodies of the Dead.
Dr. George Hay, a London chemist, 

advances a plan for the disposition of 
the dead bodies of human beings. Ho 
advocates an economic distribution of 
the remains, so that they may return 
to the elements as soon as possible, 
if for no other purpose than to furnish 
a fertilizer. Dr. Hay would pulverize 
the body with the aid of machinery. 
He says; “The machines might bo 
contrived so as to break the bones first 
in pieces of the size of a hen egg, next 
into fragments of the size of a marble, 
and tho mangled and lacerated mass 
could next be reduced by means of 
chopping machines and steam power 
to mincemeat. At this stage we have 
a homogeneous mixture of the entire 
body structure in the form of a pulpus 
mass of raw meat and raw bones. 
This mass should now be dried thor
oughly by means of steam heat at a 
temperature of two hundred and fifty 
degrees, or 
pounds to

I

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.
Steel, when hardened, decreases in 

specific gravity, contracts in length, 
and increases in diamoter.

—There are 150,600 miles of rail- 
road in the United States, or about 
half tho mileage of the world. They 
have cost $9,000,IX)),00*1, and omploy 
more than a million persons.

A Milltown, Me., mechanic has in
vented a log-sawing apparatus which 
has an upward as well as a downward 
motion. Tiie scheme has not beeu 
fully tested yet, but, if successful, will 
bo a great time-saving invention to 
lumbar dealers.

— I bero is about one pound of iron 
in the blood of seventy-five mon, but 
small as is tho quantity—about one 
hundred grains in each man—he could 
not livo without it, and ho ought to 
get it from his food, which obtained it 
from the earth.

—A German authority attaches some 
importance to a troublesome silk spin
ner of India—“Grieula trifenestrata” 

from which an excellent fiber has 
boon obtained. This silk worm is ex
traordinarily productive, tho living be
ing surviving two generations in one 
year, and it forms a new and remarka
ble source of raw material for the silk 
industry.

—Attontion has just been called in a 
scientific paper to two races of men 
that must soon become extinct. It is 
confidently predicted that at the pres
ent rate of decrease the Maoris of Now 
Zealand, now reduced to less than 45,- 
Ooo men, from 100,000 in Captain Cook's 
days, must have disappeared by the year 
2000. The Laplanders are estimated 
not to exceed 30,000 in numbers, and 
are gradually becoming fewer.

—Following tho disappearance of the 
upper limb of the sun's disk at sunset, 
there has boon observed the phenome
non of a beautiful green ray, its flash 
being as rapid as that of lightning, and 
only visible under rare conditions of 
clearness of the sky. The explanation 
offered for its appearance is that of the 
simultaneous contrast of colors, tho 
theory propounded originally by M. 
Chevroul.

—The frequent need of diffusing light 
in the studios of photographers, either 
from tho direct rays of tho sun or from 
tho reflection of colored light from high 
buildings, is well known. Waxed 
paper of the tissue sort, is now be
lieved to be ono of the best mediums 
for this purpose, since it allows a large 
percentage of light to pass, the latter 
being at thesamo timo equally diffused. 
Pictures may this way be made as 
quickly as if there were no medium in
terposed.

—Experiments made by electricians 
seem to demonstrate that the atmos
phere, when free from foreign matter, 
can not hold electricity, nor serve as a 
conductor. The floating particles of 
dust arc, it would appear, an impor
tant olement in the phenomena of a 
thunder storm, the passage of which 
always leaves the air so clear and clean. 
The peculiar danger from lightning in 
a manufacturing town, with its smoke- 
laded atmosphere, seems thus to bs 
scientificallj’ confirmed.

—A highly important industry is 
springing up in tho United States, that 
of “muzzling” oysters, by which they 
can be sent long distances in their 
shells with perfect safety. Until re
cently, the general practice was to 
pack the raw oysters in ice, but a sud- 
don rise of temperature is liable to 
render a whole week’s supply useless. 
Oysters feed twice a day; and never 
open their shells except at feeding 
timo. When taken out of their natural 
olement, they attempt to feed at regu
lar intervals, and so soon as the shells 
open, the liquor they contain is all lost, 
the air takes its place, and tho first stage 
of decomposition sets in. As long as 
tho shells are closed, the oyster is 
fit to eat; it feeds on the liquor in the 
shell, and will thus keep in good con
dition for a considerable time. To se
cure the koeping of tho shells closed, 
a method has boon invented of tying 
(“muzzling”) them with a stout wire, 
which can be done with great rapidity, 
and now arrangements are being made 
for dispatching American oysters in 
their natural condition all over the 
civilized world.

a pressure of thirty 
the inch; becauso 

firstly, we wish to reduce the material 
to a condition convenient fur handling, 
and, secondly, we wish to disinfect it, 
as no infectious or contagious disease 
can retain its vitality at this temper
ature. Once in this condition would 
command a good price for the purpose 
of manure. Another method is by 
boiling in close vessels. The oil 
which would rise to the top may be 
drawn off to be converted into soap or 
a lubricant. The residue may by vari
ous simple processes be converted Into 
fertilizing material.” His final and 
most brilliant suggestion is the “dis
tillation method.” The bodies are to 
be placed in gas retorts, and »n about 
six hours will be converted into illumi
nating gas, water, ammonia, tar and 
animal charcoal. By subsequent dis
tillations. such substances as sulphate 
of ammonia, aniline colors and corbol- 
ic acid may be obtained. It is this 
process which finds most favor with 
the writer.—St Paul Pioneer-Preu.

A TIMELY REMEDY.
to Protect Yourself Against the Hite 

of Insert*.
The following suggestions from “Med

ical Classics” will be appreciated by 
those whose lives have been made a 
burden out-of-doors by tho bites of in
sects. The remedy is so easily obtain
able, and so simple of application that 
no one need be unprotected:

■•Many people do not know how eas
ily they can protect themselves and 
their children against tho bites of gnats 
and other insects. Weak carbolic acid, 
sponged on the skin and hair, and in 
some case» the clothing, will drive away 
the whole tribe. A great many chil
dren and a few adults are tormented 
throughout the whole summer by 
minute enemies. We know persons 
who are afraid of picnics, and even of 
their own gardens, on this account. 
Clothing is an imperfeet protection, 
for wa have seen a child whose foot and 
ankle had been stung through, the 
stocking so seriously that for days she 
could not wear a leather shoe. All 
this can be avoided, according to our 
experience, and that we believe of 
many others, by carbolic acid judi
ciously used. The safest plan is to keep 
a saturated solution of the acid. The 
solution can not contain more than six 
or seven percent, and it may be added 
to water until the Utter smells strongly. 
Phis may readily and with perfect 
safety be applied with a sponge. We 
hare no doubt that horses and cattle 
could be protected in the same way from 
the flies which sometimes nearly mad
den them.”

How

I

THE PERIODICAL CICADA.
The Nature anti Habits of the Seventeen« 

Year Locust.
The insect known as the seventeen

year locust Is not a member of the lo
cust but of the cicada family, and it i 
correct name is tho harvest fly. The 
insect is remarkable chiefly for the 
length of time necessary for it to pass 
from the larva To the pupa state— 
seventeen years in one species, thir
teen in another. The periodical cicada 
appears in somo parts of tho country 
nearly every year, and perhaps a few 
of the insects may appear anywhere, 
during any summer, but the lineal de
scendants of each swarm appear only 
every seventeen or thirteen years. The 
popular name of locust was doubtless 
derived from this appearance in largo 
swarms after long intervals of time, 
like the locusts of the East. In its per
fect state this harvest fly is of a black 
color, the edge and veins of its two 
pair of wings being orange color. 
Near the tips of tho outer wings is 
a zig-zag lino in tho form of tho 
letter W, which tho superstitious 
imagine indicates approaching war. 
As this is soon on overy insect, and as 
somo of tho insocts appear in some 
part of the country every year, the 
prophecy is considerably weakened by 
its frequent repetition. The eggs of this 
cicada are deposited in tho twigs of 
trees, tho female piercing a hole to re
ceive them. Here they hatch in about 
six weeks, and the young larvae fall to 
the ground, where they instantly bury 
themselves by means of their fore feet. 
They live in the ground during their 
long period of growth, seldom burrow
ing more than three to four foet below 
the surface. They follow the roots of 
plants in their subterranean move
ments, and live upon the juices of these, 
thus sometimes proving quite injurious 
to vegetation. As the time of their 
transformation approaches they grad
ually make their way to tho surface of 
the earth through long circuitous pas
sages. They burst through the crust 
during the warm nights of the spring 
and early summer and ascend trees; 
and in a few hours the pupa skin in 
which they are enveloped breaks, and 
the perfect insect comes forth. Tho 
ground is often riddled like a 
honeycomb by these insects, they ap
pear in such numbers, and were their 
lives prolonged they would undoubtedly 
do great injury to vegetation, but for
tunately their existence is but epheme
ral. After emergence from the pupa 
skin, the males perform the act of repro
duction, and soon die. They have 
scarcely a trace of digestive apparatus, 
and it is supposed that they do not eat 
any thing in their brief lives. The re
productive organs of both male and 
female are fully developed on their 
birth into the winged form. The males 
carry over 500 sperm cells, and each 
female lays from 400 to 500 eggs. 
The female has a complete digestive 
system—though she is smaller in size 
than the male—and she feeds upon the 
young foliage, but fortunately she lives 
but a few weeks. She bores into small 
twigs, laying about sixteen eggs in a 
hole, and continues hor work until her 
eggs are deposited; by this time she is 
so exhausted that she fulls from the 
tree and soon dies. It is fortunate, 
considering the great fecundity of this 
insect, that ants and other flies feed 
upon its eggs, and that blackbirds, 
woodpeckers, frogs, toads and hogs 
devour the larvae when they fall to the 
ground upon being hatched, or are 
turned up in a half-developed state by 
the plow, also that it only appears at 
long intervals. The twigs punctured 
to receive eggs usually die and fall 
from the tree, and in this way the 
cicada doos much harm to fruit trees, 
though forest trees bear it very well. 
The periodical nature of this insect 
has been known for two hundred years, 
a description of a seventeen-year 
locust brood being on record ¡is far 
back as 1633. But it remained for the 
present entomologist of the United 
States, Professor C. V. Riley, to dis
cover, by comparison of tho dates of 
their appearance, that one of the 
cicada species had a period of trans
formation five years shorter than the 
other. Prof. Riley published in 1885 
a chronological statement of all tho 
periodical cicada broods that had been 
recorded up to that year, giving dates 
of their future appearance. He says 
that in general terms “tho seventeen- 
year broods maybe said to belong to 
the Northern, and the thlrteen-year 
broods to the Southern States, the di
viding line being about latitude 38 
degrees, though in some places the 
seventeen-year broods extend below 

'this line, while in Illinois tho thirteen* 
year broods run up considerably be
yond it.”—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Marvelous Brute Sagacity.
In Vanderburg County, Indiana, tho 

other day. a horse was standing tied 
to a fence, when a drunken man delib
erately plunged his pocket-knife into 
the dumb brute's neck. The gash was 
a long one, and quite severe, and the 
blood flowed from tho wound profusely. 
The horse writhed in agony, and in 
its struggles broke the hitching rein 
and ran out of the lot. The horse kept 
up its speed down the road until it 
came to a drug store. The animal 
stalked into the store and went as far 
back as the prescription case and sot 
up a most pitiful neighing. The clerk 
was alarmed, but spoke gently to the 
animal, and, taking a sponge, bathed 
the ugly wound in cool water, much to 
the relief of the brute. The proprie
tor then sewed up the wound and tied 
a band around the animal's neck. The 
horse was then led back, seemingly 
happy and contented. The druggist 
is positive in the assertion that this is 
the neatest case of brute sagacity on 
record, and points out the blood spots 
on the floor of his store in proof of the 
tale. - CiHcianoIi Enquirer.

WINNING MANNERS.
Why Young People Should Strive t*» De

velop Lovable Way«.
The law of attraction and repulsion 

is everywhere operative in society. 
There are some people from whom it 
is hard to keep away. They are social 
magnets, drawing every one to them. 
They are never alone, because their 
friends can’t let them alone. In a com
pany, they arc encircled with devoted 
friends. They are listened to atten
tively. Every motion 
very often imitated, 
pulse, when you are 
roof with them, is to 
and enter into conversation, 
word, overy look and every motion is 
an invitation to friendship. You find 
yourself unburdening your heart to 
them and seeking thoir counsel. What 
an influence they exert on you! You 
even wonder how it is that you are so 
easily persuaded by them. How you 
admire such people! How much you 
would give for such a power of person
al attraction! What would you not 
give to surround yourself with friends 
in this way! What is the secret of it 
all? Well, we must recognize the fact 
that there is a personal magnetism 
about somo people which is a natural 
endowment. All have not the same 
attractiveness of face or form, nor 
have all tho same unconscious drawing 
power. But, while this drawing force 
is in part a gift of nature, it is very 
largely the product of cultivation. 
Winning ways are usually developed. 
It is not always perfectly natural to 
exhibit graco of manner. But it is 
perfectly possible to cultivate attract
iveness of manner, and studious watch
fulness with earnest effort will do a 
great deal to make ono attractive. How 
much better it is to attract than to re
pel! No one likes to feel that they are 
disliked or even unthought of. But 
how many there are whose influence is 
comparatively insignificant simply be
cause they do not cultivate personal at
tractiveness. It is worth thinking about 
and working for. Wo ought to do 
•very thing in our powor to add to our 
influence. There are a great many 
things which sums people are inclined 
to ignore which have a determining 
power in tho matter of personal in
fluence. Among them wo would men
tion personal appearance. We are ac
customed to say “handsome is who 
handsome doos.” But handsomo doing 
will by no means excuse untidiness. 
It is quite tho fashion to accuse the 
young man or young woman who gives 
some attention to dress and personal 
ippoaranco generally of being proud 
or vain. It is not strange therefore 
that young people who are continually 
harped about 
tion to 
should como 
sort of virtue 
altogether.
It is quite as reprehensible to bo 
slovenly or uncouth, as it is to be vain. 
In fact of tho two evils the latter is tho 
least. Bat thoro is no necessity for 
either extreme. Having made your
self as attractive as possible in your 
personal appearance, let your conduct 
be affectionately winning. Be grace
ful in movement. Bo studiously care 
ful of tho feelings of others. A con
stant inquiry as to how you can best 
promote tho happiness of others will 
develop winning ways and indefinitely 
multiply your usefulness.—Rev. A. Z 
Conrad, in Chrintian at Work.

is followed and 
Your first im- 

undor the same 
approach them 

Every

their
giving too much atten- 
appearanco and dross, 
to feel that there Is a 
in ignoring these things 

But such is not the fact.

ORIGIN OF PETROLEUM.
The J’lauHible Theory Advanced by a Dis

tinguished Russian Chemist.
The origin of petroleum has been ex

plained both on tho organic and inorgan
ic theory. Thecommonly accepted view 
which is held by many American geolo
gists, is, that it hits been formed by tho 
distillation of organic remains by the 
internal heat of the earth. Others con
sider that it hits been formed directly 
from its elements by chemical reac
tions, and that its existence is in no 
way dependent upon tho organic re
mains of former geological ages. Pro
fessor Mendelojoff, the distinguished 
Russian chemist, has recently advanced 
a theory of the inorganic origin of pe
troleum which Is of considerable inter
est. Briefly stated, he believes that 
in tho interior of the earth iron is 
present in largo quantities, combined 
with carbon in the form of a carbide. 
Now, when water from the surface 
reaches this heated carbide of iron the 
oxygen combines with tho iron, re
placing the carbon, which unites with 
the hydrogen, forming tho hydrocar
bons of which petroleum and natural 
gas are principally composed. Tho 
most Important practical point of this 
theory is, that, if true, the formation of 
these substances may be continually 
going on, so that we need have no fear 
of the supply becoming exhausted.

WUH 
bit-
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She Felt Sorry for Him.
A young Texan lady of violent tem

per. just about to be married, 
found by a friend to be weeping 
terly.

“Why do you weep, Fanny?"
“1 just can't help it,” replied 

sobbing bride.
“But your future husband is one of 

the very best men in the world."
“I know it, and that's what makes 

me cry. I've got such a tender heart 
that it makes me weep to think how, 
after we are married. I'll be snatching 
his hair and twisting his ears. The 
poor man hasn't got the least idea of 
the fate that awaits him." And once 
more the eyes of the kind-hearted 
woman filled with tears, and her chin 
quivered like a bowl of calf-foot jelly. 
— Texa» Sifting t.

—A lady of Mississippi has sold more 
than fl.000 worth of pecans from a 
single tree in the course of the last 
.weuiy years.

GREAT'SALT LAKE.
The Largest Survivor of a Once Mighty In

land Sea.
The largest of the ancient lakes at 

present known is Lake Boonville, the 
second in size has been named Lake 
Lahonton. Lake Bonneville was situ
ated on the east border of tho Great 
Basin, principally in Utah, and ex
tended from a few miles north of the 
Utah-Idaho boundary 356 miles south
ward. It flooded all tho valley of 
Great Salt Lake, together with the 
Sevier and Escalante deserts in 
Southern Utah. It was 125 miles broad 
and 1,000 feet deep, where Great Salt 
Lako is now situated. Tho site of tho 
templo at Salt Lake City was then sub
merged 8>0 foot.

Lake Bonneville overflowed north
ward and became tributary to Snake 
river, which Hows into tho Columbia. 
At various stages Ps waves and cur
rents formed terraces and gravel bars 
on tho mountain slopes, which confined 
it. Theso still remain as fresh and 
perfect as when they wore formed, and 
are in part the records from which 
tho geologist has boon able to deter
mine the history of the ancient lake. 
Wo know that it rose with many fluc
tuations until it had a depth of nine 
hundred feet, but did not overflow. 
Then a chango of climate caused it to 
contract its borders, and possibly to 
become completely desiccated. In the 
lower stages of this desiccation it was 
broken into separate water bodies, 
which must have boon more or loss 
saline.

Another great climatic chango caused 
tho basin to be refilled to a higher 
level than over before and to overflow. 
The water found an outlet at the north 
end of Cache valley, Idaho, and. as wo 
havo said, became tributary to tho 
Columbia. The lake continued to over
flow until tlie waters had cut down tho 
outlet 370 foot. During this period, 
unless thoro wore somo peculiar condi
tions near the point of discharge, tho 
lake must havo been fresh. Tho dis
charge of tho lake was finally stopped 
by a climatic change which lowered its 
surface below the bottom of the outlot, 
and again tho basin became partly if 
not wholly desiccated. This second 
low-water period has continued to tho 
present day, and Groat Salt and Sevier 
lakes are tho representatives of ancient 
Bonneville.

The largest of these reprosenatives 
of tho ancient sea is Great Salt Lake. 
In 1850 it covered 1,750 and in 1869 
2,166 square miles. Its maximum depth 
is about fifty feet and its mean depth 
approximately fifteen foet. These re
cent changes in area are due to small 
variations In dim ito, similar in char
acter to tho changes which produced 
tho great expansions and contractions 
of the lako in ancient times. With 
change in volume there is chango in 
density; that is, tho strength of the 
brine increases with decreased area, 
and decreases when tho lake expands. 
In 1850 ite waters contained about 
twenty-two parts, by weight, of saline 
matter in solution to ono hundred 
parts of water. In 1869 tho salino 
matter had decreased to a littlo less 
than 15 and in 1874 to a littlo more 
than 14 por cent. This chango in 
salinity was accompanied by increased 
area.

The waters of the ocean contain 3-10 
per cent, of total salts in solution. 
Great Salt Lako, therefore, in 1850, was 
six timos as salino as tho ocean. Like 
tho ocean, too, it holds many sub
stances in solution; tho principar ones 
are common salt, or sodium chloride, 
and sodium sulphate; besides these 
there are small percentages of potas
sium, magnesia, etc.

The influence of temperature on the 
solubility of certain saline substance* 
is well Illustrated by this dead sea of 
Utah. In summer its waters are clear 
and transparent, but as cold weuther 
comes on it becomes milky or opales 
cent, owing to tho precipitation of 
sodium-sulphato in an extremely fine 
condition. In the depth of winter, 
when tho temperature of tho atmos
phere above the lake falls far below 
freezing, an immense quantity of 
sodium sulphate is precipitated and is 
thrown ashore by tho waves until 
thousands of tons accumulate on the 
beach. IV hen the temperature rises 
the salt thus precipitated is again dis
solved. This natural process of frac
tional crystillzation produced by a 
lowering of temperature is instruct
ive, and should suggest to those 
who are attempting to manufacture 
salt in Utah a practical method of 
treating the natural brines in order to 
obtain common salt free from sodium 
sulphate. Lake Sevier is also highly 
saline, and during the arid season 
sometimes evapórales to dryness.— 
Overland Monthly.

TOTALLY DEPRAVED.
An Old Deacoti’a Description of “That 

Grauilaoa of Hie."
lie arrived at the farm-houso before 

breakfast. He catne from the city, 
was fourteen years old, and looked 
thin, scrawny and dudish.

“Poor boy,” my wife said, “I must 
got up something to tempt his appe
tite.”

Tho events of the day showed that 
his appetite didn’t nood tempting. Ou 
the contrary, it needed suppression, it 
was so appallingly perceptible. He 
ate three square meals, stole most ot 
tho lunch he was sent with to the har
vest field, put away about three quarts 
of cherries, rifted the molon patch of 
a twenty-pound molon, and sat on the 
shed after dark and demolished a 
dozen mammoth tomatoes his grand
mother had put there to ripen. I sup
posed I'd have to gallop five miles 
across tho country at midnight fora 
stomach-pump, or at least dive into the 
medicine chest after the Jamaica gin
ger. Well. I neither redo nor "dove.” 
He slept like a top and rose serenely 
at daybreak, looking as hungry, insa
tiate and cavernous as ever.

A more mischievous boy never came 
under my observation. Pure cussed- 
nose was spread out all over him. I 
was a bad boy mysolf; my eon was 
worse than I was; but that boy of his 
beat all creation. I'm a deacon, and 
never believed in total depravity, but 
I beliovo in it now. He must have been 
beyond redemption before he was boru.

lie threw the cat into the well; he 
pulled out the peacock's tail; he stole 
tho oggs from tho setting hens; he fired 
squibs into tho boe-hivos; he fed the 
pigs paris green; ho crushed tenpenny 
nails in tho corn-shollor; ho—well, 
there's no relating what ho didn't do.

Wasn’t ho hurt any? A little. He 
fell from tho top of a barn; a mule 
kicked out two of his teeth; tho corn- 
sheller took off a thumb-nail, and tho 
bees punctured his anatomy right livo- 
ly. But it didn’t abate his evil pro
pensity; it scarcely disturbed his se
renity.

One afternoon I saw him quarreling 
with one of the Scroggln boys. I 
knew what would bo tho upshot of 
that. Tho Scroggin boy was as tough 
us a dog-wood knot; he was a fighter 
from way back; ho would give that 
frail-looking city boy, that dudish 
grandson of mine, a terrific trouncing, 
llo’d wipe up tho ground with him; 
he'd walk all over him.

Tho hour of my revenge had come. 
I glided behind a tree and watched. 
1 chuckled. I rubbed my hands; my 
eyes snapped with ploasod anticipation.

They got to blows, but things didn't 
pan out as I thought they would. That 
Scroggln boy crawled homo the worst 
whipped boy you over saw. His nose 
was spilt like a peach, his loft eye was 
in mourning, there was a lump on his 
forehead as big as a goose egg, and his 
off-leg limped painfully after its mate.

That was last summer. Yesterday I 
received a lottor announcing that he is 
coming this summer. Now, what am 
I to do? I'm too bravo to commit sui
cide and it would be mean to run uway. 
I’ll shut my teeth hard and try to 
possess my soul in patience, tf I can. 
if I can't. I'll resign the office of dea
con, and give free outlet to my pent-up 
feelings.—Detroit Free Preu.
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A Literary Genius.
Jones—I say, Smith, I understand 

that Brown is something of a literary 
man.

Smith Literary man, yes. Why, 
Brown writes for the waste baskets of 
some of tho loading newspapers and 
magazines in the country.—AT. 1’. Sun.

— “I notice,” remarked Amy, “that 
the mi Ik shake 1* making a heap of fuss 
now ” “Ye*,” replied the High School
girl, “the lacteal agitation is responsi
ble for conaidorBbls perturbation. 
Fitleburgh (JKronicte.

—It is »aid that kiftslng waa Intro
duced Into England by Rowena. There 
are lot» of fellow* who would like to 
subscribe ♦ "> fora monument to Rowena. 
—Burlington Free Frees.

A PECULIAR AILMENT.
Slglir-Seer’, Headache the Result ot 

Continued Observation.
Of tho lighter penalties which pleas

ure entails none probably is more 
widely known and felt or more per
sistently endured than the sight-soer's 
headache. It is nature's tax levied on 
the comfort of that 
idlers to which wo 
other belong. It 
the frequenters of 
galleries and exhibitions, 
general prevalence of this variety of 
headacho, and its independence in 
many instances of any vitiation of at
mosphere teach us to look for its ex
planation in other causes. Tho effort 
of mind implied in long-continued ob
servation, even though this does not 
Involve tho strain of study, has proba
bly an appreciative, though a secondary 
Influence. Fatigue certainly has nn 
important share in its production; but 
it l.s with most persons rather fatigue 
of muscle than brain. The mainten
ance of tho upright posture during 
several hours of languid locomotion, 
and varied and frequent movements of 
the head commonly in an upward di
rection. and tho similar and equal rest
lessness of eyes whoso focus of vision 
shifts atovery turn as anew object pre
sents itself form a combined series of 
forces more powerful in this respect 
than the sunlight and frequent changes 
of mental interest and attention by 
which they are accompanied. The mus
cular strain implied in these movements 
is necessarily very considerable. It af- 
octs more or lessovery member of the 
body, but tho distant localization of tho 
result! ng ache has probably much to do 
with the usual activity of the cervical 
extensor anil rotator muscles and of 
the muscles which move tho eyeball. 
Whatever the minor influences at 
work, therefore, there can be little 
doubt that mere fatigue is primarily 
accountable for this most general form 
of headache, and that rest and nour
ishment are most reliable antidotcc. 
The utility of stimulants for thia pur
pose is necessarily temporary and de
ceptive. Ono Improvement on exist
ing arrangements ought to be of real 
assistance to the suffering sighLseer if 
more generally introduced by respon
sible authorities. The comparative 
scarcity of seats in many places of 
amusement has often been noticed. It 
would be much to tho public advantage 
If this want wore supplied. For tho at
tendants at exhibition stalls a chnb* 
for occasional use la an absolute 
aeccsily. - LancU.
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groat body of busy 
all at some time or 
is endemic among 
museums, picture 
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—The direct action of steam at two 
hundred and twelve degree, is suffi
cient to destroy all germs in from five to 
fifteen minutes. The efficacy of boated 
dry air is uncertain.

Tr.de

